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Floating low-temperature radio-frequency plasma oxidation
of polycrystalline silicon-germanium
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Low temperature oxide formation is an important process in the fabrication of thin-film transistors
~TFT! used in active-matrix liquid crystal displays. However, low temperature oxide is prone to
have defects at the SiO2/polycrystalline–SiGe interfaces. We have recently developed a novel rf
~radio frequency! plasma oxidation method for polycrystalline SiGe~poly-SiGe! materials. The
poly-SiGe wafers are oxidized in an oxygen rf plasma with the samples electrically floating. That is,
the sample voltage is the same as the sheath potential of the floating wall and is always negative
with respect to the bulk of the plasma since electrons have higher mobility than ions. The slightly
negative potential on the wafers attracts low energy oxygen ions from the plasma and the resulting
damage on the wafers is thus lower than that induced by the more commonly used and energetic
electron cyclotron resonance~ECR! source. No deliberate heating is applied during oxidation since
the samples are heated spontaneously by the plasma, but the temperature is measured to be below
100 °C throughout the entire process. The oxidation rate is comparable to that of ECR plasma
oxidation. Depth profiles are acquired by Auger electron spectroscopy and the interfaces are
examined by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Then-channel metal oxide silicon device fabricated
on the as-grown gate oxide shows good electrical characteristics. The process is thus compatible
with inexpensive large-area, low-temperature fabrication of TFTs on glass substrates. ©1998
American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~98!03629-8#
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Low temperature processes are important in the fabr
tion of thin film transistors~TFTs! used in active-matrix
liquid-crystal displays~AMLCD ! because the glass sub
strates cannot tolerate high temperature treatment. Polyc
talline silicon–germanium~poly-SiGe! is more preferable
than polycrystalline silicon~poly-Si! in AMLCD because the
SiGe film can be deposited and crystallized at low
temperature.1 However, conventional low-temperature oxid
deposition methods give rise to poor porosity, high impu
ties, and inferior interface quality.2,3 To improve the quality
of the oxide film, plasma-assisted oxidation4–7 and sputtered
oxide8 have been investigated as alternative methods to
thesize the gate oxide on poly-SiGe and poly-Si TFTs. R
sults generated from electron cyclotron resonance~ECR!
oxidation experiments show that the interfacial defect d
sity is quite high at low temperature, even though a hig
temperature alleviates the problem. In this work, we dem
strate a novel approach to grow gate oxide on poly-S
materials with low defects at low temperature by floati
plasma oxidation using an inductively coupled radio f
quency~rf! source.

A 100 nm poly-Si0.8Ge0.2 film was deposited in a low-
pressure chemical-vapor deposition~LPCVD! system.9 Oxi-
dation was conducted in a plasma immersion ion implan
utilizing an inductive rf plasma source to generate oxyg
plasma surrounding the wafers.10 To increase the oxidation

a!Electronic mail: paul.chu@cityu.edu.hk
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rate, an aluminum extension was constructed to get the p
SiGe wafers closer to the source. Figure 1 shows the s
matic of the experimental setup. The aluminum sam
holder on which the poly-SiGe wafer was placed was po
tioned 5 cm beneath the rf source. The sample holder
mounted onto the bottom of the vacuum chamber but e
trically isolated from the chamber. The instrument w
pumped down to a base pressure of 131026 Torr before
oxygen gas was fed into the chamber. The working press
was set at 0.1 Torr and the rf power was 900 W. In o
experiments, no bias voltage was applied to the sample,
the sample voltage was allowed to float in the oxyg
plasma. Since electrons in the plasma move much faster
ions, the potential of the samples is slightly negative relat
to the bulk of the plasma. This small potential differen

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the plasma oxidization setup.
© 1998 American Institute of Physics
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attracts low energy oxygen ions onto the poly-SiGe wafer
carry out the oxidation. Because of its intrinsic low ener
nature, the process avoids extensive ion bombardment
induces damage in the wafer and increases the defect de
at the SiO2/SiGe interface.11,12

In spite of the lack of external heating, the wafer
heated spontaneously by impinging ions from the plas
during oxidation. To monitor the wafer temperaturein situ, a
thermocouple was installed at the sample stage. Figur
depicts the wafer temperature versus oxidation time at
Torr oxygen and 900 W rf power. The temperature increa
rapidly at the beginning of the process. After half an hour
rises to 65 °C before reaching thermal equilibrium. The fi
temperature of the 1.5 h process is about 80 °C. It is
below the softening point of the glass substrate and the t
perature reached during the other processes. Hence, this
dation technique is ideal for inexpensive large-area g
substrate circuits.

The oxidized sample grown at 0.1 Torr oxygen plas
for an hour was measured by Auger electron spectrosc
~AES!. The substrate is a poly-Si0.8Ge0.2 layer on thermal

FIG. 3. Auger electron spectroscopy~AES! depth profile of plasma oxidized
poly-SiGe.

FIG. 2. Variation of sample temperature with oxidation time.
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oxide. Figure 3 displays the Ge, Si, and O depth profil
Comparing the plasma oxidized layer to the thermal ox
layer beneath the poly-SiGe layer, the surface of the po
SiGe is fully oxidized. The AES results show that the co
centration of O in the overlying layer is twice that of S
thereby confirming that stoichiometric SiO2 has been grown.
Very little germanium is detected in this oxide layer~below
the AES detection limit which is about 1 at. %! possibly due
to the high volatility of GeOx and Ge segregation out of th
stable SiO2 layer.13 The interface between the top SiO2 layer
and the poly-SiGe layer is slightly broader than that betwe
the poly-SiGe and thermal oxide, but does not degrade
electrical properties as described later in this article.

Figure 4 depicts a montage of the x-ray photoelect
spectroscopy~XPS! spectra of the plasma-oxidized samp
as a function of the sputtering cycle. It can be observed
there is a 4 eVbonding energy shift in the Si-2p peak be-
tween the surface oxide layer and the poly-SiGe layer. B
the Ge-2p and Ge-3d peaks terminate at the SiO2/SiGe in-
terface which is fairly abrupt as the transition only takes t
or three cycles as illustrated by the XPS data. This result a
confirms that there is no detectable germanium in the ox
layer (,1 at. %), but there is a small accumulation of G
beneath the oxide/poly-SiGe interface. The peak locate
26 eV is due to O-2s.5

To measure the electrical properties, ann-channel metal-
oxide-semiconductor~NMOS! transistor with a width to
length ratio of 3:2 was fabricated on poly-SiGe oxidized u
ing our floating, low-temperature technique. The substr

FIG. 4. Stacks of XPS spectra of poly-SiGe with sputtering cycle.

FIG. 5. I –V characteristic of poly-SiGe TFT.
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was initially processed in the plasma for 1.5 h at 0.1 To
The thickness of the gate oxide was 50 nm. The typi
transfer characteristic of the device is exhibited in Fig. 5. I
measured with the drain and source voltage (Vds) fixed at 0.1
V and the body bias left floating. The sub-threshold slope
this device is 2 V/dec. Even though our process is not fu
optimized,13 I on/I off ratios larger than 104 can be achieved
The electrical properties of the device fabricated on our
oxidized wafer are comparable to those of devices proce
using LPCVD oxidation at 400 °C.1,14 It reflects that the
defect density at the SiO2/poly-SiGe interface is similar to
that achieved by conventional oxidization processes e
though our process is carried out below 100 °C. It is e
pected that higher performance devices withI on/I off current
ratios of 106– 107 can be easily fabricated afte
hydrogenation.14–16

In summary, high quality gate oxide is produced by lo
temperature (,100 °C) floating rf plasma oxidization o
poly-SiGe wafers. The AES and XPS data reveal that s
ichiometric SiO2 can be grown at a rate similar to EC
plasma oxidation in spite of the low temperature. The NMO
device shows good current–voltage characteristics be
hydrogenation and its performance is comparable to tha
conventionally deposited gate oxide, implying that the int
facial defect density created in our process is quite low.
comparison with ECR oxidation, the floating rf process c
ates lower damage because the rf plasma is intrinsically
energetic than an ECR plasma. The process is also simpl
it does not require a postannealing step. Our low-tempera
oxidation process is thus suitable for inexpensive large-a
TFT fabrication.
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